Methods for predicting weld properties based on welding parameters are needed in friction stir welding (FSW). FSW is a joining process in which the resulting properties depend on the thermal cycle of the weld. Buckingham's Pi theorem and heat transfer analysis was used to identify dimensionless parameters relevant to the FSW process. Experimental data from Al 7075 and HSLA-65 on five different backing plate materials and a wide range of travel speeds and weld powers was used to create a dimensionless, empirical model relating critical weld parameters to the peak temperature rise and cooling rate of the weld. The models created have R-squared values greater than 0.99 for both dimensionless peak temperature rise and cooling rate correlations. The model can be used to identify weld parameters needed to produce a desired peak temperature rise or cooling rate. The model can also be used to explore the relative effects of welding parameters on the weld thermal response.
LIST OF TABLES [1] . FSW uses a high speed rotating tool to plastically deform and "stir" the joint together at temperatures below the melting point of the material.
Applications for FSW are increasing due to its ability to produce joints with mechanical properties often superior to those created by other welding or joining processes. Methods of predicting mechanical properties based on welding parameters are needed to reliably create desirable welds and maximize the usefulness of FSW.
The most common approach to predicting weld properties has been to correlate these directly with welding parameters. Table 1 .1 shows only a small sampling of the approaches taken to relate various weld parameters with a variety of post-weld properties .
The Primary Operational parameters are the parameters that can be adjusted at the machine level to vary the process. Secondary Operational parameters are the parameters that can be used to describe the FSW process but are fundamentally outputs of the primary operational and setup parameters. These can also be used to control the FSW process by varying one or more primary control parameters to achieve a desired parameter value.The Setup parameters include the workpiece (WP) material and geometry, the backing plate (BP) material and geometry, and the tool material and design. Other unlisted setup parameters which are seldom considered include the clamping force on the workpiece and the stiffness of the FSW machine. The Thermal Response includes the peak temperature and cooling rate near the weld which can be used to characterize the weld heat transfer process. The Physical Property Response variables include the physical or microstructural properties which result from the welding process. The inconsistency in specific materials, parameters, and properties considered in these studies have resulted in models and conclusions that are generally only valid for the material and setup studied.
An alternative approach to correlating welding parameters directly with weld properties is to use a heat transfer approach to first correlate welding parameters with the welding process thermal cycle, or peak temperature rise and cooling rate. Information from CCT diagrams and other thermophysical and kinetics models may then be used to predict weld properties via known relationships between thermal cycles and the associated microstructural transformation. The viability of this alternative approach in FSW is supported by the strong dependencies many have found between the welding process thermal cycle and resulting weld properties [3, 5, 10, 11, 13, 19, 21, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] .
However, the heat transfer approach is rarely considered as shown by the Thermal Response columns in Table 1 .1. The primary benefit of models created using the heat transfer approach is that they would be applicable to any material and experiment for which material properties and critical welding parameters are known. One challenge of the heat transfer approach is identifying which of the many parameters fundamentally relate to the heat transfer of the process. Rosenthal identified the critical parameters for heat transfer in arc welding [28, 29] . His equations describe temperature rise θ as a function of position for 3-D heat transfer and a moving heat source in a semi-infinite (Eq. 1.1) and a thick (Eq. 1.2) plate:
where x, y, and z are the distances from the center of the heat source to the location of interest in the traverse, transverse-horizontal, and transverse-vertical directions, respectively. R = x 2 + y 2 + z 2 , parameters that govern heat transfer through the workpiece in FSW. y and z distance are the critical position parameters for identifying the peak temperature at a given location in the heat-affected zone (HAZ) for steady state welds. Assuming stir zone deformation produces a void-free weld and complete stir zone recrystallization, the post-weld properties will depend entirely upon these parameters.
Other welding parameters correlate with the critical heat transfer parameters but do not fundamentally affect welding heat transfer. RPM, the most commonly reported parameter other than travel speed, affects weld power since weld power is the product of RPM and torque. Z-force has also been shown to correlate strongly with weld power [13] . The heat transfer effects of RPM, Z-force, and other parameters on the heat transfer in the welding process are effectively captured by Q.
Some of the heat transfer critical operating and setup parameters are often overlooked when studies are reported. Only 8 of 21 studies listed in Table 1 .1 even report weld power, and only 8 of the 21 studies report backing plate. Widely applicable models relating the critical FSW heat transfer parameters to the thermal cycle of the welding process are needed but do not exist.
The objective of this study was to create a model that predicts the peak temperature rise and cooling rate in the weld as a function of position and the critical heat transfer parameters. The model was then applied to various other studies to show how it can be used to assist in the selection of welding parameters and explain inconsistencies between existing conclusions regarding the role of FSW parameters. 
METHODS
The approach to this study consisted of two distinct parts: 1) obtaining experimental peak temperature rise and cooling rate data from the HAZ of welds over a range of setup and operational parameters, and 2) using the data to create an empirical correlation between critical welding parameters and the thermal response of the weld.
Experimental Data
Experimental data from full-penetration, bead-on-plate friction stir welds was collected to create the correlation between welding setup/operational parameters and the resulting peak temperature rise and cooling rate in the weld HAZ.
Two separate experiments were performed using different workpiece materials and three different backing plates per workpiece material.
In the first experiment, Al 7075-T7351 was welded using a hardened H13 steel, convex Data for the second experiment dataset was provided by Rose [30] . In his study, HSLA-X65 steel was welded using a MegaStir model E44111 polycrystalline cubic boron nitride (PCBN) CS4 tool (see Appendix A for drawing). The backing plates used in this experiment were granite, AL6XN, and 1018 steel. Thermocouples were located 3.8 mm from the top surface of the workpiece at 4.6, 6.1, and 7.6 mm from the weld centerline in the advancing side of the tool. Thermocouples for this study were held in place by the solid thermocouple wire's compliance. The operating parameters used in the HSLA-65 experiment ranged from travel speeds of 1.2 mm/s to 4.4 mm/s and weld powers from 2000 W to 5300 W .
The thicknesses and thermal properties of workpieces and backing plates used in the experiments are shown in Table 2 .1. Table 2 .1: Thicknesses and properties of materials used in this study. A total of 12 welds involving 96 embedded thermocouples were performed on the Al 7075 while a total of 10 welds involving 90 embedded thermocouples were performed on the HSLA-65 steel. Of the 186 datasets obtained, 157 provided continuous and error-free information which could confidently be used to create the correlation.
The output data collected was peak temperature rise (θ ) and cooling rate (β ) at each thermocouple in the HAZ. Peak temperature rise θ , or the difference between the peak temperature and the initial temperature, was used instead of peak temperature as is the convention in conduction heat transfer analyses [10, 31] .
The cooling rate β was determined using β = (T 1 − T 2 )/(t 2 − t 1 ). T 1 and T 2 were defined differently for both experiments, since the post-weld properties for HSLA-65 and Al 7075-T7351 depend on different critical temperature ranges. For Al 7075: and 500 • C [32] . See Appendix B for example calculation from temperature versus time plot.
Modeling Approach
The large number of operating and setup parameters in FSW makes it difficult to identify widely applicable relationships between welding parameters and the resulting weld properties.
Dimensional analysis or non-dimensionalization is a mathematical process of simplifying a complex process by reducing the number of independent variables needed to specify the process [33] . FSW is an ideal candidate for non-dimensionalization because of the large number of welding parameters involved and the complex relationships between them. The modeling portion of the approach consisted of 1) the derivation of dimensionless variables of critical welding parameters, and 2) creation of a non-dimensional, empirical model using the collected data.
Derivation of Non-Dimensional Parameters
The non-dimensional parameters relevant to the thermal response of friction stir welding were derived using Buckingham's Pi theorem [33] . The critical parameters fundamentally related to the peak temperature rise and cooling rate at a specific location y and z in the weld were identified in Chapter 1 and are listed in Table 2.2. A complete, dimensionally independent (CDI) subset of parameters were selected to nondimensionalize the dependent and other independent variables of the process. Because there are four basic units relative to the FSW process (mass, length, time, temperature), there may be up to four parameters in the CDI subset. The four selected CDI subset parameters (v, Q, α wp , and k wp ) indicated in Table 2 .2 met several criteria to form an acceptable subset as defined by Buckingham's Pi theorem [33] . The CDI subset was also found to be consistent with the CDI subset derived algebraically using Rosenthal's equation as shown later.
The remaining independent parameters not included in the CDI subset were non-dimensionalized to form the relevant independent Π numbers given by Equations 2.1-2.6. The outputs of interest, θ and β were also non-dimensionalized as shown in Equations 2.7 and 2.8 for use in the nondimensional correlation described in Section 2.2.2. 
During the process of non-dimensionalization, it was discovered that substitution of 
where 
Creation of Non-Dimensional Empirical Model
An empirical model between the experimental data and the derived non-dimensional parameters was created for the range of operating and setup parameters mentioned in Section 2.1.
A multivariate power equation was the functional form of the fit used to create the correlation for dimensionless peak temperature rise (Equation 2.10) and dimensionless cooling rate (2.11):
735, a 4 = 1.676, a 5 = 4.878E − 2, and a 6 = −1.051E − 1, and
The constants for these equations were determined using a linear solve of logarithmic transformations of Equations 2.12 and 2.13 which minimized the residual sum of squares:
where a 1 = 10 A 1 and b 1 = 10 B 1
Stepwise regression was used to systematically add and identify which Π numbers should be included in the model. All independent Π numbers derived using Buckingham's Pi theorem were included in the final form of the model except Π k bp . While including Π k bp improved the model adjusted R 2 by 0.02 and 0.03 percent for the Π θ and Π β models, respectively, this was not considered a significant enough improvement to justify the added model complexity.
From the correlations (Equations 2.10 and 2.11), the actual θ and β were back solved for using Equations 2.7 and 2.8. The dimensionless fits account for greater than 99 percent of the variability in the dimensionless peak temperature rise and cooling rate experimental data, despite the data spanning steel and aluminum workpiece materials, two different tools, five backing plate materials, travel speeds from 0.83 to 6.3 mm/s, and weld powers from 2000 to 5300 W. The clustering of data in Figure 3 .2a near the extremes of the axes is due to the large difference between the welding temperatures of the aluminum and steel materials used in the experiments. Inclusion of other materials with a FSW temperature between 500-1000 • C such as copper or titanium-6Al-4V would make this data more uniformly distributed along the correlation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several factors could contribute to the error between the fit and measured values shown in Finally, a lack of contact between the thermocouples and the bottom of the thermocouple positioning holes could have introduced error. Every effort was made to ensure intimate contact between the thermocouples and the bottom of the location holes. However, thermocouple movement may still have occurred to introduce error in the fit.
Application of Model

Estimation of Weld Power
Attempts were made to apply the model to existing studies to test its accuracy in practical applications. However, few studies report the parameters necessary to use the model. Comparisons using the cooling rate model were not performed since cooling rate data was not reported.
The setup and operating parameters provided by Simar et al. was first used to calculate Π θ predicted using Equation 2.10 for their five travel speed and weld power data sets. Only data from thermocouples in the advancing side of the tool were used to maintain consistency with the model.
The predicted power from each experiment and thermocouple was then calculated using Equation 2.7 as shown: workpiece near the backing plate (z/t wp =0.83). When considering only the data from thermocouples at workpiece mid-thickness (denoted by X markers in Figure 3. 3), the model predicted an average of 87 percent of the actual weld power (with a standard deviation of 16 percent).
The model improves to predict an average of 96 percent of the weld power when considering only the thermocouples within the normalized distance used to create the model (indicated between the vertical dotted lines of Figure 3. 3). Thermocouples in Simar's study were placed at a greater distance from the welding centerline than those used to create the model. Also, the outlying data denoted by the triangle markers in Figure 3 .3 shows that the model does not accurately account for variation in z-position. These outlying markers denote the data from a thermocouple location at a z-position of 83 percent of the workpiece thickness. However, all the thermocouples used to create the correlation were located between 50 and 60 percent of the workpiece thickness.
The model accurately predicts the weld power for thermocouples within the range of positions used when creating the correlation despite being applied to a workpiece material not used to create the model. Further studies which include thermocouples at a great y-distance from the weld source and statistically varied z-distance would improve the model's accuracy.
Parameter Control for Desired Cooling Rate
In welding of steels, it is often important to control the cooling rate from 800 to 500 degrees C in order to avoid adverse phases like martensite [32] . The desired cooling rate is often achieved by preheating the workpiece or controlling heat input. In friction stir welds, these adverse phases have been shown to reduce weld fracture toughness [35] [36] [37] . Nelson et al. showed that the adverse microstructure could be eliminated when the cooling rate in the weld HAZ was less than 20 degrees C per second [21, 30] .
The model was used to explore welding parameters required to produce a cooling rate below 20 degrees C per second for Nelson's experimental setup. This figure shows just one example of how the model may be applied to identify needed welding parameters. Critical cooling rate information could be obtained for any material of interest using CCT diagram. The model could then be used to identify combinations of any welding parameters needed to achieve that cooling rate. others' data not designed specifically for creating this model. Further studies are likely needed to statistically vary and more fully investigate the effect of backing plate thickness.
Relative Importance of Weld Parameters
As evident from the literature, there is a lack of understanding of the relative effects of welding parameters on resulting weld properties. For example, Nelson found that v and α bp had a similar relative importance in how these parameters affected the resulting weld properties in HSLA-65 steel [21] . Dickson found that v had a much greater relative importance than α bp on the weld properties in Al 7075 [20] . Others have also reported varying conclusions regarding the role of specific parameters [13, 19, 22] .
The reported difference in the relative importance of welding parameters is likely due to two primary considerations: 1) the non-linear relationship between welding parameters and resulting properties, and 2) the different parameter ranges used between studies.
The model was first used to illustrate how θ and β vary non-linearly with welding parameters. 
CONCLUSIONS
The welding operational and setup parameters which are sufficient to predict the peak temperature rise and cooling rate of the weld include travel speed, weld power, workpiece thermal conductivity, workpiece thermal diffusivity, workpiece thickness, backing plate thermal diffusivity, and backing plate thickness. These parameters are shown to fundamentally affect the heat transfer of the process.
Of these parameters, weld power and backing plate information are the least reported in the literature despite being fundamentally related to the heat transfer and resulting properties in FSW.
We recommend reporting weld power and backing plate geometry and thermal properties for all FSW experiments to allow effective comparison of results between studies.
A physics-based, empirical model has been created which correlates operational and setup parameters to the peak temperature and cooling rate at any location of the heat-affected zone of friction stir welds. The model has an R-squared of greater than 0.99 for both the dimensionless peak temperature rise and cooling rate correlations. It was created using 22 individual welds and 157 data points over two different tools, two different workpiece materials (steel and aluminum), and five different backing plate materials (from high thermal diffusivity copper to low thermal diffusivity granite) as well as travel speeds from about 0.83 to 6.3 mm/s and weld powers from 2000 to 5300 W.
The model can be used to estimate the power required to produce a desired peak temperature rise. When tested against Simar's well-reported data for a different alloy not used to create the correlation, the model predicts an average power of 87 percent of the actual weld power.
The model can also be used to identify the maximum travel speed for a given backing plate which may be used while remaining below a known critical cooling rate to avoid the formation of an adverse microstructure in HSLA steels. When compared with actual data from an experiment using HSLA-65 steel, the model predicted an average of 17.5 percent higher cooling rate than the data considered.
The peak temperature of the weld is more sensitive to changes in travel speed and backing plate thermal diffusivity at lower values of these parameters than at higher values per the model. Also, the cooling rate is approximately linearly dependent on travel speed but is much more sensitive to changes in backing plate thermal diffusivity at low values.
By changing the ranges of the parameters under study, one can change the relative importance of backing plate thermal diffusivity and travel speed on the peak temperature rise and cooling rate of the weld. For the parameter ranges used in the two hypothetical studies using the model, the relative importance of backing plate thermal diffusivity to travel speed changes from 0.42 to 1.97
for peak temperature and from 0.24 to 1.14 for cooling rate. Therefore, any general claim that one parameter is more important than another in determining resulting properties is a flawed argument.
The model illustrates how the selection of the range of welding parameters can largely determine the relative importance of one parameter versus another.
The model predicts a similar relative importance of backing plate to travel speed for peak temperature rise and cooling rate as for experimentally determined nugget and HAZ hardness in Al 7075 over the same range of operating and setup parameters. This is shown in Figure 3 .6 by both sets of unfilled points lying on the same sloped line on the log-log plot.
CHAPTER 5.
FUTURE WORK
This work has identified further studies which would improve the accuracy and applicability of the peak temperature rise and cooling rate models.
Experiments involving greater statistical variation of the following parameters would further improve the models:
• workpiece thickness (t wp )
• backing plate thickness (t bp )
• thermocouple depth (z)
• thermocouple distance from the weld center line (y)
Experiments involving a workpiece such as copper with an intermediate welding temperature between the aluminum and steel used in this study would provide a more evenly distributed peak temperature rise correlation (Figure 3.2a) . Also, experiments exploring the effect of dimensionless plate width (width · v/(2 · α wp )) on the dimensionless peak temperature rise and cooling rate could prove useful in cases where narrow plate widths are used.
Other relevant future work includes uncertainty analysis of thermocouple placement, plate alignment, and tool shift to quantify the model error. 
